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A Small Refuge on a Big Lake
Imagine a place where the solitude of
the Northwoods invites visitors to walk
among the tall trees, meandering
creeks and pockets of intricate wet-
lands. Discover different types of life
around every bend and under every
plant. Follow a creek’s path through a
variety of scenic transitions as your
journey down the creek brings you
closer to its mouth. The trees start to
give way to seas of sedges and rushes.
The steep creek banks recede into
massive, spongy blankets of smaller
plants covering the saturated ground.
Water and plants continue to merge,
like fringe on a blanket, creating calm
bays before reaching rougher water of
Lake Superior. This is Whittlesey
Creek National Wildlife Refuge.

This diversity of habitat provides
sanctuary for an abundance of wildlife
found along the south shore of Lake
Superior. Forested and upland areas
provide homes for many animals such
as birds, deer, bear, and even creatures
as small as ants. Creeks and coastal
wetlands provide resting and feeding
areas for migratory birds as well as
homes for many other nesting birds,
fish, insects, reptiles, and amphibians.
Eventually, the refuge will consist of
540 acres, ensuring valuable protection
of Lake Superior tributaries and this
great lake that fish, wildlife and people
depend on.

A Working Partnership
While providing for fish and wildlife,
Whittlesey Creek NWR invites the
public to discover nature and learn how
to contribute and be involved in the
restoration, monitoring and recovery of
fish and wildlife for future generations.

One of the current restoration efforts
involving numerous agencies, organi-
zations, private landowners and
volunteers is the stocking of coaster
brook trout. Coasters are a migratory
group of brook trout that were once
common in Lake Superior and
Whittlesey Creek. Overfishing by
early settlers and harsh land use
changes nearly depleted coasters
around the lake. Currently, remnant
and stocked populations exist within
the lake and use tributary streams like
Whittlesey Creek to spawn each fall.

Staff members, with the help of local,
state, and federal partners, are
working to bring this beautiful fish
back to Whittlesey Creek and the
Lake Superior area. Experimental
stocking efforts began in August, 2003
when area residents and various
partners released 80 adult coaster
brook trout into Whittlesey Creek.

Future stocking will consist of
placing various age groups, from
eggs to adults, in Whittlesey Creek.
Restocking efforts will continue
through 2009 and the results will be
monitored through 2030. Our hope is
that these beautiful fish will once
again thrive in Whittlesey Creek
and along the south shore of Lake
Superior!
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Wildlife Viewing Tips
■ Early morning and dusk are the
    best times to view wildlife.
■ Use binoculars or a spotting
    scope.
■ Use field guides.
■ Move quietly and slowly.
■ Bring a camera or field journal.
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Whittlesey Creek is for People, Too!
All management activities conducted
at Whittlesey Creek National Wildlife
Refuge, including restoration, public
use, monitoring and research, are
designed to provide public parti-
cipation and to teach and encourage
environmental stewardship.

Public Use at Whittlesey
Although wildlife comes first, the
refuge offers many wildlife-dependent
activities, including:

■ wildlife observation,
■ wildlife photography,
■ environmental education,
■ environmental interpretation,
■ hunting,*
■ fishing,*
■ hiking,
■ canoeing,
■ kayaking and
■ snow-shoeing.

*Consult refuge staff for regulations
and open areas. State and federal
regulations also apply.
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A Unique Location
The Northern Great Lakes Visitor
Center may resemble a lighthouse; in
fact it mirrors the individuality and
importance of lighthouses
throughout northwestern Wisconsin.
However, the inner workings reveal
a unique partnership and serve as a
gateway to the area’s heritage,
culture and to the public lands
around it. Refuge headquarters
are co-located with other state and
federal partners to best provide the
surrounding communities and
visitors with quality environmental
education and opportunities in the
natural world surrounding us. The
visitor center and its land border the
refuge. Both offer places to explore
and discover seven days a week, 52
weeks a year.
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